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w
the diagnosis bsteen yaws and syphius.

A
A note upon an affection which has some points in'

common with both the above diseases.

Seeing that there are still a large number of qual

ified medical practitioners whs are unacquainted even

with the name of Yaws or Framboesia , it will be not out

of claoe for me to give a short resume of a few of the

principjy/ facts ansa t thereto 5 this is the more oeces

ary because many otherwise correct) text books either

omit altogether to mention it or are content to relegate
their description to a few lines.

wo?idnclaturs..

'YAiS" having a wide distribution throughout tne

tropical and sue— tropical regions & affecting many

aiff'erent nations , has in addition to its more scien¬

tific names a variety of local names, of which tne priji-
cw

ipl% are founo below.

Framboesia.

Pian (French & German)

Button Scurvy.

Verruga Peruviana.

Peruvian Aart.

buba, Boba & Patta, (West Indies)

Tonga or Coco (Fiji)

Lupani or TOno (Samoa)

Paranghi. (Cejlon)
Uw C

To these may I taink.be added tne Basuto or.Bechua^aA
wora "Thosoola", if, as I believe to ce the case, the
disease known under that name among the Basutos is an

1 .
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ber .ant form of "Yaws" and not Syphilis asa has beer

generally statea. It is called "vuil zichte" by the
Boers i.e. the filthy disease.

DSPMIT-ION ; SYMPTOMS?-.

"Yaws" is a contagious disease, sometimes epidem:

characterised by an eruption of yellowish or reddish

tubercle's, which gradually develops into a moist exudiijug
fungus without marked const i tut ional symntoms or at anjr

ijate with only such symntoms as are the result of crolohge

discharge, as general debility & emaciation, such re¬

sults however are rare. In contrasting it with Syphilis

it should be noteu that it has nothing (as a rule) to Jo

with sexual intercourse: most patients get it during

ipfanoy or before they reach the age of about 3 years,

the seat of inoculation being often an ooen sore or wound

INCUBATION ?SR IOD.

This is about the same as of Syphilis, three weexs to

a month, although it is believed by some te be some¬

times as long as ten weeks.

IMMUNITY.

Perfect immunity is conferred .. y one attack.

DISTRIBUTION.

"Yaws" is generally considered a tropical disease
but it certainly exists in places in the sub-tropical

zone, only in a slightly altered form, so that it becomes

most commonly diagnosed as Syphilis. In this regios

(Rustenburg, Transvaal. Latitude 23 - bON.) the diseas

I am discussing, 1 ut■> is such that it cannot be diag¬

nosed as Syphilis oy any careful observer, and yet it
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presents several points widely different from "Yaws"

as described by some of the best and latest authors.
CrL t»uij.x s> g

i'hese points^whicii I shail mention later can, to my m|lnd,
only oe aue to aifferent^ciimate.

In Africa "Yaws" is found on the West Coast from

Senegambia in tire north to Angola in the south; appar¬

ently throughout the whole of the Western Soudan, but

is not so marked in the. Nile Valley & North East Africk.

Dr. Parke of the Emin Pasha relief expedition, mentiojis
that in 1838 in the neighbourhood west of the Albert
Nyanza the natives were much affected wit "Syphilis"

I regret that his untimely death has prevented me from

communicatting with Dr Parke on tee subject, but seeing

that 14 years ago the subject of "yaws" had not been

much discussed, I tnink it possible that it was "Yaws

and not Syphilis that he saw, the superficial likeness

Being so great, and also , how could Sy/nilis exist am¬

ong a tribe of natives , who as far as I can gather

never had any opportunity whatever of communicating

3 .

with the outside worldJN, with its civilization and Syo
%

l i 1 i s.

A disease of like nature exists also among the natives
South of LAxe Tanganixa, I underst Dr. Martin of

tn.e british South African Company, ^ Abercorn just
south of the lake being an authority on tne subject.

"Yaws" is found also in Madagascar, Mozambiqu

Moluccas, Java & Sumatra. It is also endemic in CE'yloi

ew Caledonia, Fiji "& Samoa!

In the West Indies in San Domingo, Jamaica, Barbi
arii iigue,Guadeloupe, Santa Lucia ^Dominica.

ios,
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On t .iAmerican Continent it exists ail over! Brazil

and the Guianas, also in parts of Costa Rica(Punta Ar¬

enas )

It has been said to attack coloured races more

Readily than whites, but this is a fallacy, the percent

ages being approximately the same, the aooarent excess

of coloured cases being due to the fact that it is only

Endemic in countries wnere thecoloured population is in a- -/or

4 very large majority; also the greater personal c1ean-

iness of the whites is bound to diminish the risk of

contagion, also their better attention to the dressin-

and covering up of wounds and lesions where the poison

might gain access to the blood.

Dr. Powell "Yaws in India" cage 2, says "The com-
!

oarative immunity of Euro jeans is only to to be ex-.ectj-
.

ea, as even in the warmest weather their bodies are orp-

tected by clothes. Care is exercised in covering with!

dressings even trivial wounds and sores. The coolie and us

negro on the other hand , as a rule,wear only a loin -

cloth; wounds and sores are left open to take care of

i}hemse 1 ves. The European also will avoid with loathing

anyone suffering from yaws." The accompanying phostb-

graphs, kindly sent me by Dr. Powell, from India, as

illustrating Yaws as seen there to compare it with the

disease I shall describe, will be referred to later:

though not taken here they are exactly illustrative of
the disease as seen in this country.



BILIOGt APHY.

I much regret that owing to the war in S. Afric

I nave been quite unable to collect all the books o

reference on the subject, but I have to acknowledge

tne great assistence I have received from some of Dr.
r, 0v3l JO-YvY f
UnJJ>v-t,!^Powe 11 s (Cachar, Jey 1 on) communications^ (v. infra)

I attach tne following list which can be referred to

by those of rny confre/fres vhe are more fortunately

situated than myself as regards to proximity to pub¬

lishers and reference lioraries.

Dr. Prout, (colonial surgeon Sierra Leone) Article

upon Yaws in Dr. Andrew Davidson's "Hygiene and Diseases

of warm climates"

Colonial Office Reports, viz.

Report on Yaws for Colonial Government in West Indie|s

Oj Dr Nicholis.

Report on Yaws by Dr. Noma Rat, reprinted in Hutching

Archiv es.

An essay reprinted by the New Sydenham Society

about 3 years ago.

Yaws in India by Arthur Powell (B.A M.Ch-Sur ,eon

at N.W. Cachar Hospital Assam)

"Is Yaws Syphilis" Replies to Mr. Hutchinson's

questions by Arthur Powell.
"Further Observations on Framboesia or Yaws, its

Sequelae,FouM Yaws" by A. Powell, Reprinted from

tneIndian Medical Gazette.

Numa Rat, "Yaws : its nAture and treatment" SSOSH891

sons

=

Paule't. "Area Gen. de Medicine',' 1548,Vol. II & II



C h ena i o u i s . . ierte 1 jahrschri f t fur Derm, und Syph. 13:

Milroy "Report on Yaws & Leprosy in West Indies" 1371

Kynsey, "Transactions Ind, Med, Congress'/ 1894.

Rat "Sanitary report for Dominica" DBQB1890

Deportes "Historie des Maladies de St, Dominique'.'

Nicholls "Report on Yaws in Tobago" 1894,

Nolan "Transactions Ind Med Congress" 1394,

Bancroft "Essay on natural History of Guiana" 1759

Winterbottom. "Account of Native Africans in Neighbour
£

hood of Sierra L^one" IS03.

Chisholm. "Essay on the Maiignant Pestilential Fever

Introduced into the We.st Indies from Boul 1
0801)

Williamson "Medical & Miscellaneous Observations re¬

lative to the West Indian Islands". 1817

Hunter. "Diseases of the Army in Jamaica". 1796.

Moseley. "Treatise on Tropical Disease", 1788

Lempriere. "Practical Observations on tie Diseases of

the Army in Jamaica". 1799,

Kynsey. "Report on Paranghi Disease". 188.1.

Hirsch. "Geographical & Historical Pathology". 1885.

Daniels. "British Journal of Dermatology" Vol. VII I.IE

Carleto-®.. "Transactions" Indian Med, Congress", 1394,

Macgregor. "Transactions of Epidemiological Soc" 188C

Thomas. "Modern Practice of Physic" 1821,

Dancer. "The Medical Assistant" Jamaica, 1819.

Maxwell "Observations on Yaws" Edinburgh, 1839.

Robertson. "Jamaica Physical Journal""' 1833,

Rocne5_ "Dictionaire Encyclopedique de Sciences Med!
Hirsch, "Lancet," Vol. II. 1896.
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Annual Dispensary Report for Assam." 1893.

agge. "principles of Medicine"

Tilbury Fox. "Skin Diseases"

iveing. "Handbook of Diseases of the Skin"

by reference to a few of the above a more minute

description of the course and symptoms of Yaws can be
obtained, .vhich need not be further discussed here.

Sufficient mention has been made of the symptoms &c.

and sufficient passages quoted to enable anyone unacqai

;eu with Yaws to see the points of comparison which I

fish to maxe between the disease cal led'<rhosoola"seen
j

In tnis oart of the country and"Yaws" as classically de-
i
&cribed.

History of the Disease as seen in the Western

ransvaal.

The ealiest account that I have been able to get

<pf the disease here is that in 1879 the son of a certai
[affir captain named Ratebedi came fromBasutoland with
t, it probably spread until 1881 when the Boer Govern¬

ment deputed a certain Mr. Rex, an old elephant hunter
o loox after tne matter in tnis district: it was befor

:nere were many, if any , qualified doctors'practising in

;he country ana Mr. Rex (an Englishman) having an educ

ation considerably superior to that of his fellows, the

Boers, was put in medical charge of what was apparently
an epidemic of Yaws. It began in a native villa ;e of
about 2000 ^habitants, eight miles from Rustenburg; of
the 2000 inhabitants,apparently about one-third or more



3.
(one informant says more) were affected with it at ontje-
The disease was treated with Iodide of Potash in smal

doses and caustics ( Cu. 4s) without apparently much

result, according to report; further details of the

treatment I did not get, but apparently it was very

irregularly carried out and did not have a fair chance

The disease was of exactly the same nature as that

seen in the same village at the present time; the onlj

difference being in the number of cases, twenty years
e<x

ago oracti^ly tne whole population had it and recover¬
ed, 60% at least were affected at one time during the

3-4 years that it existed. While in 1392 when I firs

came to know the village personally, I think 3i. Bt25%

would have been the approximate figure, and now 1902,

0.1% will cover it, so that the opportunities for clir

ical study of it are, I regret to say, exceedingly 1 imitled.
This last number (0.1%) I have been able to verify with

something like certainty, because two years ago during

a small-jox epidemic, all the inhabitants had to be

vaccinated under my supervision. On that occasion whdn

vaccinating, I saw one case of "Thosoola" but the nat¬
ives try as a rule to conceal the disease, and do not

bring their children for vaccination when they are

affected, because they have a vague fear of the law,

which they know compels them to be under treatment fo

contagious diseases. In a neighbouring native villag^
about 25 miles from the village referred to above, I |iad

among 400 candidates for vaccination ,two cases of
Tnosoola presented to me.



In the nati/e quarter of the town of Rustenburg

inhabited by the coloured servants of the white people

there were in .1389 about 10% thus affected. This was

speedily stamped out through the energy o'f my predec¬

essor Dr. Brock, wno inspected the coloured inhabitant

(a^out 200 in number) every month. In 1391 when I was

first present at these inspections there were only th:r

cases In tiiese cases it was treated with Pot Iod &

Hydrg."Perch1oride internally and blue ointment, dilute

one in four,for the sores. Further-more each case was

well looked after, kept clean, segregated ^systemati¬

cally regularly inspected.

There are no cases in the native quarter at Rus¬

tenburg at present, but real Syphilis has a ipeared the

among some prostitutes who have been called into 'ex¬

istence by the presence of the troops, (no prostitute s

existed before the town was garrisoned by the British!)
at least three soldiers of the Derby regiment contrac¬

ted typical aard chancres on Dec. 24th. 1901, from a

woman who did not belong to Rustenburg, so that the

comparison was more easily made. Even the natives,

a large number of whom recognise the existence of Syoh

ilis as a separate disease,knew the difference between

the two. Syphilis is called by them "Spaniol" in the
Boer language, and in theory at any rate, is never jJ'

confused with "Thosoola" by the more intelligent, M

thourgh naturally in practical diagnosis they might p

oossioly make mistakes.



It is extremely regrettable that circumstances do

not allow of me inoculating "Thosoola" patients with

syphilis or syphilitic patients with "Thosoola" and

so settle the matter definitely once and for all whetl

er the diseases are identical or not. As matters star

we can only wait until some native woman, known to my¬

self to be immune from "Thosoola" through having had

it, (and I know^ffnany such) becomes a prostitute

and gets inoculated with Syphilis by the troops. This

is exceedingly unsatisfactory and emphasises the great

disadvantage under which we work in this respect com¬

pared with,for instance,the French doctors Paulet and

Charlouis, (Yaws in India, p.4) who are apparently

allowed to inoculate patients for scientific purposes

as they wish.

The symptoms of "Thosoola" are fully tabulated

below, showing the various points of comparison between
the three viz. (1) Syphilis, (2) Yaws as classically

described by Powell,& (3) The disease under discussion

as observed in tho p .i e t in t n i s part, so that I need

only touch upon them here.

Existing circumstances make it well nigh impossible

here to study cases clinically through#e%ut: even

: when cases were mo re nume rous one could only see tnos

cases that were occasionally brought in from the nat¬

ive villages; these after receiving their medicines,

consisting usually of 48 doses of Pot. Iod. & Hydrg.

and dilute blue ointment, return to the obscurity of
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their own homes, (generally 10-20 miles away) where

is practically impossible to find thern again. They do

not return and only very occasionally send in for a

second supply of medicine, the fortnight or three week

treatment being generally sufficient to alleviate the

symotoms to such an extent that nature can complete th,

cure: anytning of the nature of a hospital for conta¬

gious diseases where the case could be t roatod clini¬

cally studied from beginning to end,has been an impos

sibility: the details of the period of incubation in

inuividual cases are esoecially difficult to obtain;

the disease has however affected so many hundreds of
i

individuals living in one community thafi. any intelligent

member of that community can give a very fair general

description of the clinical symotoms, these desc r ipt i ojns
always corroborating one another, their unanimity re¬

specting (1) Incubation, (2) The perfect immunity con¬

ferred by one attack, being noticeable as also their

non-recognition of remote or tertiary oyinptomo effects:
'

as I shall point out further on tertiary effects do ek-

ist though very rarely, only in l°ior 2% of the cases.

The following case which came to me and was underj
my observation more or less from start to finish is

typical.

Gabriel Nhunoo living in a village of about five

houses, six miles from me, required an additional hand

at harvest time; he procures the assistence of a woman
I

whose baby (unknown to him) has "Thosoola", the woman;
herself had had it when a child, they live in the sami

11



hut, his children naturally playing with the new arriv¬

al, three and a half to four weeks later he notices

; symptoms of "Thosoola" in his own baby, v.iz first of all
!
mucous patches at the angles of the mouth, about the

same time or next day the discrete mucous granulomata

(inoculating the opposite surface) in arm-oits, betweei

nates, and in the groins &c., also a few slightly rais¬

ed spots (4 or 5) on the body, covered with yellow s

scurfy scabs, the result of the da soasc.. The sores

in this child's case were mostly rather smaller than

a three-penny piece. The father recognised the disease

at ance, and,as he had not far to come,brings the chi!

in for treatment; ordinarily the patient is not per¬

sonally brought in,owing to distance, the diagnosis of

the parents being sufficiently certain; in this case

however they lived comparatively close to my residence!,

being only six miles off; this child vas still at the
W*l»£

breast being about six months old, its brother, t-h^t

was also affected at the same time being about 2^ years

They got completely over it in si< weeks and one month

respectively, their treatment being, Pot. Iod.(grl-II)
YV\

& Liq. Hydrg.Perchl. (^10-14) internally, 3 times daily
for about 24 days, & dilute blue ointment externally.

The mother got it some weeks later than the children

and put it down to infection from the youngest child
while suckling it; she however guessed she had caught

it having felt the characteristic pains in the bones,

and apolied for medicine at once, before the sores came
out; as a jsesumable consequence of her early treatment



she only had a very light attack, only two sores appea

ing,both on the neck. The husband had connection wtth

her the same night that she complained ef the pains,

he remembering the fact because she warned him that

she felt that she was in for the disease: he was not

infected. Tne eldest son , aged about 20, living abou

8 miles from his parents, got the disease about the

same time from an altogether different source of in-

jfection, and was treated by his fellow-natives in the

manner customary to them, viz. Take a bit of copper

subnate, about the size of a hazel nut, dissolve in

warm water, and drinK in about 24 doses, one dose 2-3

times daily; CuSo4,in crystals to be used as a local

lapolication to the sores at the same time; I question
j —.....— — ;— —

whether this treatment shortens the course of tne dis-
( - i

jease, "vis naturae medicatrix" that trustworthy partner

so helpful to all practioners, being probably the main

factor in the cure. He was about 4 months sick, 4-6

months being the usual period for tMe disease when un¬

treated.

The pains in the bones appear to be always ores

ent; generally a day or so before the sores make their

appearance. I have not had the opportunity of person¬

ally noting if there is a rise of temperature, but I
have little aoubt about it, because those who have had

the disease, often compare it to the oains present at

the beginning of an ordinary attack of malarial fever

which is very prevalent here some years.



As regards infection through a wound I have never

seen it myself, the only information that I can get re¬

garding this detail is that if you have a wound on you

when "Thosoola" begins to come out, then the wound "gofss

all wrong" and gets very dirty, which is I think, in i

way^evidence in that direction.
As regards the existence of the "Mother ¥aw'".' I

have been unable to obtain any evidence, I have not sehn

it myself, nor have I been able to find any patient

jwho has mentioned any spot as being more persistant

than the others.

The disease, recognised by the natives he re, whibh

they call by the Dutch word "Soaniol" is, I have no

doubt in my own mind,Syphi1 is. The natives all agree

that it is not "Thosoola" though aooarently like it;

it is said to have been brought into the country by

the servants of the Boers when the country was first

occupied; no one can describe it for me, most referrin

to it as a disease they have heard of only in the dim

past; one informant, for instance, mentioning that 35

years ago he remembers a man had it and was out in e

quarantine with his family, he recovered, but his fam¬

ily did not get it: the same informant tells me that

when "Thosoola" first shewed itself, they believed it

to be "Soaniol" in the beginning,but afterwards saw

that it was not. The word "Spaniol" is evidently

connected with the Dutch for Spanish, & meaning the

"Spanish Disease',' which was one of the early names for
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Syphilis, though I have not however been able to trace

tha historical side of the name fully.

THE PHOTOGRAPHS.

On account of the war here in S. Africa, I have pot

been able to get any cases photographed, but the ac^g

comoanying ohoto?;raphs have been kindly supplied by
Dr. Powell of Cachar, Assam, for me to compare with

the disease here. They are exactly similar to my cases

and since seeing tnem I have not^ doubt in my own
mind about the disease here being Yaws. Photos. I.& I !
oeing especially good of the disease as I know it.

Table to compare Syphilis, Yaws &Thosoola.

For the symptoms of Syphilis and Yaws, I am much in-
s

deoted to Drj Powell's replies to Mr. Hutchinsons

questions re the similarity between the two diseases.

1 .

mo

as

o r

SYPHILIS. YAWS.

Primary stage aL-

>t always present

the initial ulcer

chancre.

THOSOOLA.

A primary stage 1

frequently absen'

The first lesion

• Same as Yaws except

J orimary stage al-

wayS absent, muc-
always a Granuloma 0us patches in

in all respects :iim- mouth, sometime

ilar to the subsoq- in addition,

uent eruption.
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SYPHILIS.

Lymphatic glands

usually enlarged
•i

andind-ented,

eruption sets in

usually 2-3 months

after inoculation.

4Eruption polymorph

ic & rarely gran-

ulomatou.S'.

YAWS.

2.Glands normal ex¬

cept occasionally

from septic absort

t ion.

A Secondary stagej3The general erupt-

ijaarked by cutaneous ions frequently

THOSOOLA

Same as Yaws.

SSame as Yaws.

5; As a rule the sec

sndary eruption

lasts only 4-5

jmonths, most pati-
j w-XtL-. —-

jents are free from
secondary symptoms

io months after in-

aooears in 3-4week

after inoculat ion

r4Erupt ion invariab

ly granuloma or pa|p-

lorna or the abor-

ive stage of the

I ranu1oma.

^Eruption lasts 3

nonths to 6 years

ind is seldom cured

in less than a

year. Average dur¬

ation of Dr. Pow¬

ell's cases 23mos.

6

often intermittent

n duration, & usu¬

ally symmetrical.

. Discharge"of Sy-

jphilis seldom con¬

tain their contagio

bculation. Eruptioi Eruption not mark

ed by symmetry in

many cases.

6. As long as Yaws
*

lasts its dischar-j
. sees are inoculabl

4Same as Yaws.

iiEruotion lasts abj-
3ut 2 months under

treatment as above,

out 6-12 months

with no treatment.

a o

6. Same as Yaws

as far as my ex-i

e perience goes,
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SYPHILIS,
ifter a couple of

YAWS, THOSOOLA.
which is however

rears. very limited in thi

respect. I have bee

nable to make defin

ite experiments in

the matter.

7 . Cutaneous erupt- 1. Never presents 7. Mucous patches &

Lon usually accoms these phenomena, sore throat common,

C

panied by lesions

)f mouth & pharyn<

Induration of glan
I

ilooaecia, /ritis,

ondylomata are lim

iranulomata near

anus may resemble

is mucous tubercle

I condylomaton of

-Syphilis, but a

no induration of

glands, never alo-
I

s paecia, no /tritis

Granulomata come ou

nywhere,but mostly

ited to junction they are identical on sweat-so'dden

of skin & mucous nith the eruption surfaces.

membrane,or sweat- elsewhere on the

sodden portions of skin.

s

8

Kin.

. Unless complica¬

tions arise,the in

8.Frequently the
- Yaw first to ap¬

8.Same as Yaws,but

it must not be

itial chancre dis- pear at the site thought that the

apoears with the or -of inoculation i: Saw- eruption is ir

set of secondary the last to heal anyway comparable

symptoms, or at & sometimes by it to a hard chancre.

least is the first obstinacy, earns

symptom to disap- the title of'Moth

pear. e r Yaw" surviving

<

all the otner gra

n»lo mat a.
i >



SYPHILIS. YAWS. THOSOOLA.

Is liaole to ter- 9.Tertiary sequela e9.I have seen un¬

iry sequelae. not observed by Di doubted tertiary

P owell & some othei s.sequelae,chiefly

ulcerated throat &

nasal mucous mem¬

brane.Necrosis of

!

bones of the nose

consequent falling

in of that organ.

0

Tertiary ulceratior

of the skin occas¬

ionally of the face

& occasionally of

;he thighs legs &

arms,rarely necros¬

is of long bones.

These symptoms al¬

ways in patients,

who confess to hav¬

ing had Thosoola ir.

earlier days,the

patients however

never recognise

;hese symptoms as

having anything to

do with their at¬

tack of Thosoola.



SYPHILIS. YAWS. THOSOOLA.

9CONTINUED.

I estimate the nuro

aer of those affect

sd with tertiary

symptoms to be abou

1% of those who hay

had Thosoola & not

been treated. The

patients who have

seen once treated <5

<ept under observa-

ion since 1891.

(v.page^ ) have so

ar had no tertiary

symptoms. (v.Note)

tOTE. Ofoourse the possible sources df error in this

matter are obvious, the patients who are the subjects

of tertiary symptoms all allege they had Thosoola pro¬

sper many years agp, 10 to 20 genera ly, and I have onljr
(possilrle

is practically im-1 their word to go uoon, obviously it
'

for any practitioner here to have a continual record
of a patient for (say) 20 years from the time he got
the first symptoms until the time tertiary symptoms

might shew themselves. I mention this to anticipate th
criticisms of those who maintain tnat tertiary symptomjs

never exist; tney may maintain that my argument regard

ing tertiary syrmtoms derives its support from the
diagnoses of ignorant patients. I can only answer that

i

19,



(syphilis,
NOTE (Continued)

.yaws.

i am perfectly convinced myself of

( thosoola

he fact that the

patients referred- to really did have Thosoola in pre¬

vious years, and only Thosoola, and; that the tertiary

symptoms were actually the result of these attacks.

10^ Is usually trans

mitted by the par

ent in the eruptiv

stage. a very lar

erooortion of such

offspring develops

uch symptoms with

in a few weeks of

3irth.

11 •Contagion is on

the whole rare

compared with the

frequency of expo

sure to possiDle

inoculation.

Mr.Hutchinson has

drawn attention

the rarity of cn-

ancre on surgeoh'js

o f

10.Is never heredi

tary or congenital

e no case iias been

e published, on th

contrary dozens c

children born whefr

- their parents

were affected have

Remained healthy .

Such children pos

sess no immunity

from Yaws &. may be

subsequently inoc¬

ulated.

l.The virus is mos

active,it is quite

the exception for

one suffering frc
a wound oir uilfcer

in the same house

as a Yaws patient

o escape the di¬

sease.

-10.Is exactly the

same as Yaws,but I

have not been able

3 to prove Dr. Pow-

ell's statement as

regards inoculation.

tQt

20.

til.Same as Yaws;

but my experience

(as above)is

m not so definite

as regards inoculal

ion through wounds



i

SYPHILIS.

«

YAWS. THOSOOLA.

11.(Coatinued)

ifingers, and est! -

!mates that not' on :e

in a hundred acts

of coition with
,

syphilitic partne

is a chancre con¬

tracted.

rs

12. Most commonly 2. Most common in 12. Same as under

acquired when the early childhood Yaws.

sexual functions from 2-12, years
1
are active in ear • of age.

ly adult life.
:

1|3. Symptoms usual - 13. Pyrexia seems 13. I have had no

l
: 1y aggravated by
i
malaria or other

febrile diseases.
i

almost always to

have a curative e:

f ect.

opportunity of not4

- ing the effect of

malarial or other

pyrexia uoon the

disease.

14. An attack of .4, An attack of SI -14.Owing to the

Yaws does not con - philis does not legal impossibility

fer immunity from confer immunity of inoculating case

Syphilis. from Yaws. known to be immune

to Yaws (through

having had it) with

Syphilis, this most

interesting point 1
must nemain in .abey
ance Tor the time p■



SY ■>H ILIS.
>• Syphilis in in¬

YAWS.
15. Yaws disappea]

THOSOOLA.
s15. Same as Yaws

fants is when un- spontaneously.The

t reated, a. ve ry health is but liti le

fatal disease am¬ affected, the chi! d-

ong coloured race ;. ren pursuing

their occuoation 8

games just as in

h ft 3 1 t h .

. Is very amenabl

to treatment with

u u a. x u ix •

e1Q. In Dr. Powelli

experience Yaws

16. I have always

found Thosoola verj

Mercury&Iodides. derives little or amenable to Mercurj

10 benefit from Mei -8c Iodides, but the

)ury or Iodides,but nave not,when the

le adds that this disease first app-

/\ v» C* T**Wl /-V t~1 4- V i Aioes not seem to D^

the experience of

other surgeons.

sarSj me

llmost magical ef¬

fect which Iodides

alone have in the

rare cases of tert¬

iary lesions in this

. When transmitte

to the foetus,fre

quently causes

d 17.Has no such

§ effect on the

foetus.Never causes

disease.

17.Same as Yaws.

The fact that Tho¬

soola never causes

abortion & syphil - abortion. abortion,is in my

itic disease in opinion a great

the child shortlj factor in proving

after birth.
\

this disease to be

c uite separate from
yphilis.



SYPHILIS. YAWS. THOSOOLA.

3. Cannot be inoc •18.Is said to be 8. This experiment

iulated in fowls.
;

. •.

transmissible to have been unable

■

;
fowls. o carry out,owing

i

o my being unable

o get fresh cases

f Thosoola in from

.

<

he native villages

wing to war rest ric

ons upon traffic.

3. No microbe is 9. A micrococcus 9.1 much regret tha

recognised as cha [■- is invariably & a bacteriological

icteristic of Sy¬ i yeast sometimes examination of the

1 Jj __. 1 ^ X* _ . (T] 1

philis.

i

~ound by Dr. Powel'

Hie coccus has beei

discharge from lho

soola sores has oe

—Limn found by prevented by the ci

l1 1 other e <per i- cumstances attendan

i lenters. Hirsch uoon the war. Dr.

ilaims to have pro- Powell who has the

( uced typical Yaws use of Dr.Haffkines

i

n a fowl from a
•ulture of this coc
;us.

laboratory has, how-
-ever, been good en¬
ough to promise to
make all' the neces¬

sary bacteriologica
e caminations as soon
as ■»■* 1 I am at
to send him the dis
charge. It is to be
regretted that any¬
thing of tiie nature
of a bacteriologica
laboratory is altogJ —

her unattainable in
this district.(Rust
enburg,Transvaal).



24.

In conclusion I can only state that the disease

which I have for convenience called by its Sesuto name

of "ThosoolaV is in my opinion undoubtedly real Yaws.
I
jThe points of difference are only in Section 9.(Terti¬

ary effects, which I find exist in about \%.) Section
i
13. Treatment by Mercury & Iodides. In this however

though my experience is at variance with Dr. Powell's,

jmany other observers (the majority I think)agree with
me. Sections 14 & 19 must be considered as not yet

i completed.
The Disease will probably remain endemic among the

I
natives of the Tuansvaal, and attract little notice ex¬

cept when native nurses infect the white children en¬

trusted to their charge, instances of which 31. have comb

under my notice some §§ 12 to 20 times. The fact must

i however nearer be lost sight of by the Government that
an "uncKittiod" or hitherto untouched community of nat¬

ives, may at any time become affected by it, with most

untoward results to themselves, and their powers of

labour, & to their white masters. Such was the case

in the West Indies, according to Bowerbank, "ThS. Cooli

immigration was crippled by the ravages of the disease
and apoarently a great loss to the community resulted
owing to the impossibility of getting Coolie labour.

In conclusion, I wish again to express my indebt¬

edness to Dr. Arthur Powell for the kind manner in

which he has placed his works upon the subject at my

disposal, as also for the many hints I gathered from a
discussion I was able to have with him upon it when he



passed through Rustenburg in charge of a portion of

Lumsden's Horse, following De Wet in August 1900. His

Kind offer to examine bacteriologically in M.Haf

laboratory, sections & matter from my Thosoola cases,

when I can send them to him, I hope to take advantage

of later on. Research of any kind in such an out of

jthe way corner as Rustenburg, is only carried on under

difficulties; bacteriological research being an impos¬

sibility.

9: 2

| 4 /J C 4.

25.



Many Granjulomata arranged in Rings

PHOTOGRAPHS

iood Specimen of Spars
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Spots becoming flat tened.


